
Onè of Party of Officer 
Help Train New 

Units.
h

WILL LOOK
AFTER CAT

Training This Summer 
Include Attack and 

Defence.

Ottawa, May 29—Anrtouncemd 
the bringing over from England 
ttye front of a large number of C 
dian officers to assist in the tra 
ot the Canadian units now be in 
ganized was made by the Minis# 
Militia last night. Thé services d 
bedt available wounded officers 
already been secured by Gen. Hu 
who is a firm believer in this pla 

Among those rpentioned are 
Clegg, of Peterboro; Preston, of 
Hope: D. D. Cameron, of Picton. 
McPherson and Snider, of Porta 
Prairie. A. McDonald, British C< 
bia: A. L. Young, Brandon; C. G 
nett, Kingston ; J. C. Hodeon, L 
minister, Sask.: B. B. Morrtl 
Sherbrooke ; Major A. N. As 
Brantford : Porter, Toronto: 
the .Maritime Provinces: Law, 
Canadian Regiment: Gough.
C. G. Arthur, Calgary; Cunnind 
Toronto ; Andrews, Winnipeg: 
Stockwell, Montreal: Mernagan, 
nipeg; and Cressy, Sudbury: Cd 
Weeks, London; Major StapJ 
Lieut. Chipman, of Montreal: 1 
Stewart, of the 214th Battalion. 11 
these officers have not had muc 
perience at the front, yet withl 
assistance of men of such expert 
of actual warfare as Major Acke 
of Picton; Ponton, of Belleville; 
McCuaig, of Montreal; Captain 
M: Scott, of Ottawa, and scad 
others who; may be classed as exj 
it is believed they will be able to 
the new forces into first class s] 
With these men and the capabl 
ficers already in Canada Gen. Hr 
believes the different camps wi 
well looked after. While a great 
of attention will be paid to tt 
warfare, yet it is not anticipated 
training this Summer will be s 
of this nature, but will compris 
struction in attack .and defens 
well. _ __

B

■v HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIA
TRAIN.

Tuesday, Commencing 
For the accommodation of h 

seekers’ and general tourist trail 
Western Canada, through train d 
ing tourist sleepers and colonist! 
will, commencing Tuesday May] 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each ] 
«lay until further notice, rut 
through to Winnipeg. Attention I 
reeled to the remarkably low j 
trip fares in connection with n 
seekers’ excursions to Western I 
ada via Canadian Pacific Rail 
Tickets are on sale each Tuesday 
October 31st inclusive, and are 
to return within two months I 
date of sale. Apply to any C. | 
Agent for full-particulars. W 
Howard, District. Passenger A 
Toronto.
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WINIFRED 1 'WRITES 
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The Un-moral and the Im-moral
'll-A

Why Cold and 
Fear Make Your 

Teeth Chatter

k :■

f Copyright, ltl«, by Newspaper feature Service, Inc.i

T
HE un moral woman Is In the papers 
again. Not the lm-moral woman—good
ness, no: How can you be so crude?

You mustn’t say people are Immoral any 
more—that’s old and, besides, it sounds big
oted and narrow minded. If they're immoral, 

don’t approve of them, and you think

T By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERC
A. B., 31. a., M. H (Johns Hopkias)

jg-J..}..
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\
HE very next 
11 me the 
north wind 

doth blow and thé 
rhythm of the 
chilling breeze is 
In harmony with 
the chat er of 
your teeth, notice J , 
yourself very ' 

closely and see 
exactly what it Is 

' X that happens. You 
.Smart ®ay have the opportunity ho-liofltt, 

“Combina- what'Is really the'same thhdg’ih r-thet 
,, parts Af vodr body:’Wiit forJRSfie iia.cn 

t,on , or nther the Jew Is specially Jiiti, to 
Sleeve. quiver spasmodically In the eejd.

You will notice (hat the muscles . 
• which close the Jaw are being thrown 

into a quick series or brtef little con-1 
: tractions. When they -contract-the Jaw 
! rises After the contraction . It .falls by 

- Its own weight. Then th*. neat contrac
tion comes, and so makes the--chatter
ing which la somethne» plainly audible 

Sometimes when a pereen is badly 
frightened the muecles seem - to act In - 
spasms, fold, however .1» the gensrti 
cause of this unpleasant state,.

There are- .two. kinds oof a he so-called 
. spaams or chattering.:-- Either .the.. 

muscles contract and stay eo. as when 
the. jaw is locked- In- lockjaw, or the 
spasm is in a -series -of, little contrée-- 
lions, as whets the. Jaw chatters These 
spasms are really Independent of the 
will. •

The cause»
which is one kind of spasm—are very 

The only point common to them

TWi $ vni* ■ you
I somebody ought to make a law about it, ot
■ lomething. But if they're un-moral—oh, that’s 

different, entirely different.
The immoral woman isn't invited—you'd 

think of leaving the un moral woman

M
I r fl

Vf Note IS 
Short Puff 

and
Contrasting

Stripes.

-J
%never

x out. The immoral woman U a “leper”—the un-
Jf, (ydt/2-Ær- moral woman is a "type."
* You shudder at the very name of the im-

KLorai woman. lien you hear that the un moral woman is going to be 
asked to the same week-end, you hurry and pack your suitcase and catch the 
first train you can to get there and begin to “study her."

She seems to do about the same things as the immoral woman, but she 
doezn’t do them for the same reason, and that makes all the difference. 
Shé breaks up families and runs away with married men and takes little 
boA’hwsy from their mammas and teaches young girls to drink too much 
champagne—oh, it really keeps you quite busy to study the ways of the un
moral w OUI au, but I no matter what she does, or how she does it, you must 
never forget the difference between those first two syllables. That s the 

whôle -story.
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1= IJUHŸBtRtf*4OK." Hi
Smart 

Sleeve for 
Coat or 

Coat.Dress.

“Empire" 
Puff Sleeeve 

for
Evening Gown.

bishop Sleeve 
FV ’ with Three 
lA Overlapping 

Caps.
Ff ,

v/ H. &vM

SleevesThatShow theWay l:Fashion’s WimlWill Blow
! Wfiy.Are They “Mysterious”7 | HOSE who are interested In the chameleon- 

like characteristicstof fashion are watching 
the changes'.that are daily taking place In 
sleeve forms, it Is fo be remarked that only 

in this feature of dress has there been a decided de
parture from old lines. Skirts continue to flare about 
the ankles or spread wide at the hip line, bodices hug 
the figure closely and coats still ripple full below the 
waist, but sleeves are no longer skin-tight and with
out fulness at the top.

Never before has there been such a varied collec
tion of sleeves. Each frock seems to boast of Us indi
vidual pair—no two are exactly .alike.

Here Is a quintet of sleeve forms sketched at a 
recent fashion show.

The first appeared In an evening gown of black 
net. The upper portion was a tiny "Empire” puff t>{ the net gathered 
Into a band of black velvet. From tills bung a full "wing** sleeve which 
fell In graceful points about the arm. Sleeves of this type promise to 
sound the knell of the sleeveless evening gown.

A smart sleeve suitable for a coat or coat-dress Is made t-f light-

m It is joined to the 
shoulder seam with a few gathers and fits the
weight worsted material./A

I'm getting just the least little bit In the world tired of the un-moral 
woman—and the un-moral man—honestly, now. aren't you?

I can stand the immoral people well enough—I suppose they have their 
place in .|be world or they wouldn’t be here—and then you always have a

take it or leave it. You
U angehwing sleeve, and terminates in a snugly- 

tied cuff.
Tht- full bishop sleeve, like the proverbial 

bad-pçnny, always turns’up. agtin. " Here' we fin'd 
' it fashioned or dark1 blue chiffon’ with tfireb'over

lapping caqs of blue taffeta at the top. A wrist 
frill falls well over the hand.

Somewhat similar to the “Marguerite" sleeve 
Is the one of striped black and white taffeta. In 
the short puff the stripes run in vertical lines, 
while in the tight lower portion they are horizon
tal. This sleeve is buttoned half-way to the elbow. 

Betwixt and between the “mandolin" afjd the ‘’Leg o’ mutton" sleeves 
is the last of this assortment. The full upper sleeve is of midnight blue 
chiffon, while the deep cuff is of taffeta.

Observe tfue.new sleeves as I hey change from this phase to that, for 
passing through the Incubator stage.

a-p
gort of liking for the people who are what they ar 
pay your. rooney—and they take their choice.

. J .never can see anything so very mysterious or so very alluring about 
tease ujnmoral persons. What’s the secret?

.J;tieed 10 like mysteries and hints and whispers. I wish I could remem- j 
her how many times I’ve thought that I’d fall in love with some dark-eved 
stTOhg&r, just because be was a stranger and his eyes were mysteriously 
dark. And when I started to do it he always turned out to be as common
place as-a spool of thread, and about as mysterious as*a pair of scissors or 
an oÿ-fajshioned thimble. :

i’vertound out by this time that the man who looks queer is queer, and ! 
you'd "jtav'e to argue with me for a year to convince me that there isn't | 
soj4edlini .queer about a woman who keeps on acting as if there were. ! 
The woman with advanced ideas—how interesting that sounds and how 
disappointing it Is to find out that she has the old, old-fashioned ideas that 
màde Delilah famous.

tv ill V . ,. . !

( Hqneity . Needs No Explanation. |

Honest pfeople, decent people, well meaning people, normal people—these'; 
require and want no explanations.

When a woman acts like a thief, ten chances to one she is a thief, and ■ 
when she’s around I’m just mean enough to lock up my purse and hide j 
what few trinkets I happen to have. When a man tells me that nobody | 
lütçs him because he’s different, I make up my mind to stop trying to like j

hlm tfien and there.
•"titlterenl" people are very Interesting—at first.- They always Turn -.out 

to be.a good deal more,than different before you get through with them.
j do wish we’d .get through talking about the psychology of the situation j 

when a .woman marries a man for his money and kills him. What is there, 
psychological about that?

.. I do wish we wouldn't begin to speak of the reaction of this and the 
reaction of that when a young fellow murders his father-in-law to get his 
father-in-law's money.

What a relief It will be wljen we go back to the good old-fashioned 
.«ray.of calling a spade a spade, and let it go at that.

: When that day comes I shall kiss my hand to the un-moral woman and 
«ay; “Good-by, you baggage, good riddance to bad rubbish:"

■0^4 US’ ■>
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of spasm and cramp—

many. . _
all la that they act, .apart from the will, 
upon muscles which really have ; no 
business to contract at all except when 
the will commands them.

Various kinds of emotions, such as 
intense fright, may 
(’old if not too extreme, appears to 
excite 1 he ends of the nerves ih muscle», 
malting them vibrate In tune with the

m1 M'

By ANNETTE BRADSHAW
cause a spasm.

they are now
\ large number of poisons, such as 

strychnine and the poison of lockjaw, 
have the power to cause a spasm. But • 
there is nothing so common as the 
• wind from -the north'-’ to demonstrate 
the ability of the muscles to move inde
pendently of the will.

The Home Memorandum
HOUSEHOLD HELPS By ISOBEL BRANDSI

tDEAR ANNIE LAURIE: unethem I N.V«>« tim.;^.t^tp many Events du Uje,home;,, W ex^et- ypur '^ Answer* to Health QueitlOIU
We are two girl chums, aged 16 ,hey are reaIly ime,Wied in yJu. ^ I ht>mes, trying to ••remember” some metnor.V to hold everything. Put your '________ L___ ‘ -----li

ft nd IS. We have seen twophoys, with But. oh! little girls. - won’t you stop! * Uttle- item than is icfst-in.most.other , "dates" dflwn : dn ; ptrper. and consult
have fallen deeply in love. worrying over boys and try to think of wnyp. “XVhat did I want so badly-at Uie-i-yuur kitchen calendar Just as you .would ! Mr8- K; Wh^

1 We do not know their names and io things which ought to interesting ha.dware store?” the homemaker pauses ! tonsult your engagement book before ? can k ax^av
r:r,Sf^d ,xuto ^wh„. f «^4..nvr^r* mi

shoulders? You need to study spelling ‘ is out mai-keting. There are other memorandum helps
and punctuation and English and prob- . “rdd you say. that the butcher calls that the housekeeper wfA’ find a great A Youf teeth need sempin# 4ûd #Xv- 
•tblv Jots ot other subjects. Have you „ . , ' 0.. • - relief FvefV kltdhdn cfln i.ov», - J. A lour^1 \ \*^‘"*** -Mondays or Tuesdays, mum? the new reuei- e - lulcnen <-an nave within nmination by a good dentist.

suburban housewife half ee'> reacl! one ot U‘« "**m bats" mat 
are sonietimesxsupjilied Jay manufaetwr-

prenyiums. These are exceeding- A! L.—Q- I have been a cigarette 
One homemaker prides herself on the ly useful, and should be kept1 hear (he smoker for 18 years but have now 

fact that she doesn’t -belong to these °r’. ^ hpiy shelves, or stopped the habit. What do y au a£via«.
y, xrv’t kitchen cabihet. Theh you don'r to help build me up? .: —-fangled styles of women who van t you^e.f Aenfal.V ever?- otitee in'L While 

keep a thing in their heads, but must —"Oh.- I mustn't forget we need salf-
t write down every recipe and keep a or'find just at th'e titn^'that von want- A- ^ is advlsabje to eat moré*’gfteci 
1 “fanev vhoDDii.M ' list" ‘in the grocery lo tr>,a new rec»Pe that-although y^u d,.vegetables, fresh fruité, cereals, dèar 

fanc> chopping i t . . . w, brought home everything vou (-otild re. soups.. butter, gravies. > sweets.
: closet. But. she does not realize how memhgr you needed, you did forget the candies, spices, starches, puddings, fSft- 
, much mental energy it costs her to Worcestershire sauce! Mark on your t-v’ °*ly' *lot an<^ highly seasoned foods.

’ how much j want list the thing you're out of—at Dl’ink 1otfl of distilled water, olive oil.
the'minute vou find vou reed it Other- cream and fresh mllk daily. Be 
wise the fact’s lost! * doors in the fresh air and suirtfghtVat -

much as possible, obtain more rest-and* 
10 hours sleep in the 24 in a weii-V 
tilated room.

>ve

whom we

seem to feel the same about ut».
Please advise us.vyl>at to du. as we 

are vorv bashfQiy^d have never had
any love affairs to amount to much. learned how to keep u home in order, if 
Would it be proper for us to speak you should ha,ve one? Don’t think I’m ; maid asks the
to tliem first ? We often meet them trying lo preach at you — I only say dozen times.

the streets and they seem to I lhe8é things because I want you to hâve 
want to speak, but do not. i veal happiness.

Please, ifiss Laurie, give us your 
best advice; as we are apyiaus to 

. ineet these bo>;s.

■ÏÏ

.
I

HEAR ANNIE LAL'RIE:
There is a nice young girl that 

lives in ouf street. She is a nice girl, 
but she is too free with the boys, and 
thrusts herself upon me. I do not 
caye for her, but for politeness 1 
speak to her. The boys would like 
her better if she could keep her 
tongue still, but she can't. The boys 
have, taken her to shows and other
things, and she tells it all over town. rands that she could have completed in t/ne- housekeeper has the habit of

j one trip just because sh#' “didn't re- keeping in one of her capacious apron
member” that she needed eggs or but- »<**ew a email memocaudun, book .with

, .. _ . a Utile pencil attached to it with a cord
ter or one or two needed ffnall Items In In thl, ihe j,.tB down any item that £»-; Hirinters will antviir gv,
a large order. »a needed whenever she discovers the for readers’ of 'jjiii paper\ùfÇ ïfi

I>on’t burden the memorv with pass- need, and she would no more think ot hygienic and sanitation sub{^fi%§ tj\
Ing’ things—put 1. on paper. Keep Io»t |^;h‘ ^

to do my dear boy 1» to make up 1 mi,ld free t0 remember the really lm- : she would «o out without her purse' fbr individual cases. Where the suhjeh
her 1 portant things of the home that you I And she’s not an absent-minded type, i, «of ot general ^interest lettere wfil fr,

wel, enough o e^eak to heï 1- ! want to te fresh for. Keep the chan,- ! either.’ She has a memory-hot a “for- d,=»KSr,d’^ersonollp. if a-Vamped and
well enough to speak to ner rra > ] items’on Daoer gettory"—but she conserves her mem- addressed envelope is enclosed. Address
Just as a good chum would—and tell her g firstPDlace there should be a 1 ar>y for the more lasting, important In- r.-tiZ. l.VQUIRI-Ea to Dr. L: Xr-’W»-

, very kindly how you and the other boys In the fiist place, there should ee a . ■■ , 6 oPi.e ..
’ : feel about things, or whether you would large, generous calendar hung in every j terests or nei noroe. , De’v, cate tnie office. * »,

rather ignore her entirely. | kitchen. Of course, most kitchens have |
1—1 VERY normal woman is interested you immediately take.yourself in hand, heels far from the floor, standing as; jf you make up your mind not to pay some pretty little calendar donated at"
L ,n th» hanntte* of the I To retain your youûi exert yoirr will. nearly In a straight line from toe to any attention to her at all—save.the at- : the holiday season by the butcher or j --- ^-. -
A a power' to discourage every attack of knee as possible. Then stretch and tension that a gentleman would accord ; the baker ur the grocer. But that isn’t ! Æâ

past and present. Their “beauty .«nerves •• The ,mlnuae you feel that stretch your body—as if you were try- any lady no matter what her age might always a practical calendar—it’s usual- ! -y-J
ge<6ret»“ are valued by thousands who yQur emotions are getting the better of ing to see just how tall you could make be—neither hints not pleadings van make lv 100 small. Mort stationers carry big 1 X. z
who desire to lihprove their personal : you or that your nerves are “raw.’’ yourself. At the same time stretch i,you do what yçu do.not wish to do. But calendars—the kind thât lia’ë the whole j Æx

vs»*. retire to your bedroom and lie down on your arms above your head as though don’t despair of her entirely.. You See ,nonth on each page/ but each day Is “\ . — -aappearance. Each woman whose good ^ bed flat upon your bac$k. Then to touch .the’veiling. she is very young and probably will nvirked in s squàfè. sufficfently large , 'j ^rï/'IF / Ay”
looks raises her to- a plane above the 1 c.]oae your eyes and relax every muscle Drop to your heels' and stand with change her ways as she grows older. to contain space for lfttie Vnemorànda. ‘A , f-^. .. y\^-. zix iNfïïlX:(C-
avêrage has her own “pet" secret, and and nerve in your body. If you prefer tj,e s„|cs fiai on the floor. • Raise arms, _______ __________ -   Mark on thfe calendar for one or two ----- --------------------- ----- k J ^ ^ urùJj v. iiiX
I am glad when I van discover to what | It- a brisk walk in the open air wilf be a[ right angles .with i|ie. sides, and’ a x* x tit i XrRlE- | months ahead just whàt items ^ WHEIRE MEN WÈAR HATS LIKE ENORMOUS FEATHER iSuSTERS

, equally soothing to your nerves, partie- wretch the muscles. J^EAR ANNIE LALRtiî,. J ter est there are tor household hçeds. wncjxc. wlar naia i-iivc. c.i rLAlntK ÜU31 tlxd
or ularly if you take it in the midst of Another excellent remedy for nerve ! I am a young girl. 14 years old. 1 what days do the butcher, or the gro- ! 

tréâtment some particularly lovely ac- grasses and trees. derangement Is" surface massage. The | am receiving the attentions of a j cery f.Je'rk call for order’s? What days |
quaintance oweà her loveliness. I firmly believe that the root of thex body should be rubbed-lightly with the young gentleman my age. My father ; do you intend to devote to household

It was mv Dteasure to meet a verv evil—nervousness—is worry. This harpyt hands to coax the blood to the surface j thinks I am entirely too young to .shopping° Do you plan to fiâxe the 
,« , . snatches away happiness, health and\ so that the nerves will.be fçd. ! have regular engagements on Simda. plumber or [ aimer or carpenter db some

slttrt time ago, a woman whose exqui- : beautv and causes hundreck of break- «"old plunges or showers are recofn- | nights. 1 . do not sp. . WbQt ; work In th*.- house? Put ft eftiwn on the '
Site beauty has been a marvel for 40 downs. Worry is an unfailing symptom intended Dy nerve specialisis. Uyj ..before i shall I do? REBEL LID l b. j calendar. ' Then you won’t have to tack’
yean. I was astounded at the fresh- , of loss of nerve control. Throw off • you adopt these it is always best to j, ............. - | your brain some weeks hefice when yo\i
.( EBELLIOUS: Of course you are too aie considering w hat day you can giVâ

3'ounip, my dear, to do anything a tea. whether that is the day before of reeds and grasses.
* ^ that your parents do not care to the day after you had ënjgàgéd the4 1 J "*
have you do. At 14 you have many, painter to vome - which is xvhat Kap- 

sweethearts and good pened to one young housekeeper!
These are all changing, temporary

TWO ANXIOUS CHUMS.

Aren’tWO ANXIOUS CHUMS:
^you worrying
rather silly? You can’t be in love 

with people whom you do nçt even 
‘ ! know, and of course you shouldn't 
y speak to the boys unless you have been

T over -something
maintain her memory—n<r 

1 Lime she wastes running twice on er-

Shé will not take the hints that are 
dropped that she is not wanted, but 
still hangs around us.

1 am 16 and she Is only 14. What 
can I do in this case?How to Preserve and Improve Your Beauty

By Keeping Your Nerves Well Under Control
By LUCREZIA BORU

WORRIED BOY. are

ORRIED BOY: The thing for you

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.
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particular preparation or course
you picture in your “mind's the other they marched^ and counter-c «sa2S®ïS€In the dim, blue distance? you can. as their masters and as savage as wild 

till In the foreground with huts made of beasts. - 
mud, tiaked hard in the syn and roofed

Then add half 1 
hundred âlrty, almost naked chiliîren 1 

of all 'ages running around among the 
houses, and men and women in gàudy 
blankets that seem like. personal rain
bows, white peggings, bare feet and. to I 
cap if "ffir add* seemmgiy^ Wstéridug' 
head-dresses the men wear, that look 
like nothing else in the world but huge 
leather dusters. You will now have the 
picture that greeted me as I rode up a 
small hill into the town of Tiahuanaco. 
Peru, on the day of a fiesta.

While it is quite true that many of the 
towns and cities of Peru have 
holidays and saints’ days thgn one 
well enumerate in a small space, you 
must not imagine that all these festi- 
vals have a religious' significance. Many 
of them seem to be holidays simply 
because the native- feel rhe need of 
bfrvlng a holiday. Jf most of them could 
haWtfiefr x*ay at least every other day 
lr» the year would be »' holiday. For it 
Is’ on their holidays that-thêy have their 
“fun.” - ’V:

This particular fiesta that I witnessed
'I' 1 4» • —-       , - — _ J* »    X  . ' * - - . 1 » l ^ g |

There -was
A, the beginning;/toe mb century ! XZaSXl ■

I say "his” best because 
tiie women were not particularly stHk- 

I ing In attire. It was the - men who

1 V,\ cto
m many years for 

friends before you.

Ji ES p
• ODD and INTERESTING FACTSA, A i//

? ?r-SV
V. \V--’5 to V

J*
l ;• Belgium's population at the outbreak 

of war was 7,700.000.
\ j kiw Zealand’s highest waterfall, 

i named the Sutherland, is 1904 feet. rtÆC-AX! i
I -ht.

-, '• •'

In Russia there are about 86 public 
holidays in a year. iIt is said that a brick house, well con- 

1 etructed, will outlast one built of gi’an- 
tte. ...

i The largest orange grove in the world, 
said to be one covering an area of 2000 ! 
acres, is in Cubft.

—:—if—
------

-<r-i \
The bayonets used at the battle of 

Waterloo were about a foot longer than 
[ the modern weapons.

i V* •
believed to be no rare occurrence

- jto ■ , ; ‘ I j j:
, T*—’

W Raise Your Arm» at Right Angles to Your Side», and Stretch. A Brisk Walk Soothes, It is
for a condor to soar to a height of four

of her complexion and the youth- , worry as soon as you can. if you wish consult your physician -to make- sure I in the middle ages the pay of English nljIeg
<ul expression of lier face and could not to retain your attractiveness. that -your system is in a condition to , haymakers was fixed by Parliament at
retrain from savin* How do you do tlS^d'* “ÆirJÏîK * VÆ I ' ‘ ^ . al dlver3 are used extensively by the French Red

Itr- She smiled radiantly and answered. symptom is the "fidgets." The girl who excellent tonic to the nerves, and ! Boot, worn by some professional divers ,.ros3 society. • | voted to a “void tfnie " Th?re was A T- x ' -'£T'" .

25SXT-™"“ ‘ srawassrs as«,*s-««.tov,« ». w!is&rsntssüs szsz! 'W‘T " '
prostration neurasthenia neuritis and 1)e thought b> many to be vi\acious. Take handfuls of the salt and rub it The tusks of the lùv nounds * * * j Ink In attire. It was the - men who wir-ker head-dress-not «t «n" ,,-n a
hysteria all collect their toll. After but to those who know it is plain that | vig0rously over the body while it is still sometimes weigh as ™ch as Pounds Tne ants of fc’outh America are won- lnade the streets of the dirty Tittle town sewing üask^-thaî fik d * *
everv nervous attack ugly new lines she has lost control of her nerves. damp.- Allow the salt to dry on the each, and reach a length of eight ot fieri ully industrious. They have been seem a riot of color m their heads Th^v wnv, i f VeJ> “n
blv,y been Xhed to yo5/face «bout Here ace a few simple remedies f- skin and then rub tt off with a coarse ; tee,. > . . kn,,wn to cons, root a funnel no less Hardly without exception tJTe men we'àrere bentltog ^
the templtt» and eves and from nose to vous affection that have done worlds j, towel. viian thr.e miles in length. vs ere gay with multi-colored blankets brecV-e and adding to the toit An
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attacks look yourself full in the face restore nerve control before many j lost through having “perves. Simply comes into use at any one time. Dis- coinage, which has been replaced b>* Lass drums in size and shape—on whicli the skill that"* Is :tîemàivd#»/f
And be shocked at the vision of the sort , weeks have passed. forget them, and preserve your good tribute over the surface ot this ribbon B’ itish money, was taken over to Auck- they played more with a Will than with
ot old woman you will become unless * Stand on your tiptoes, raise your I looks. are tiny teeth. Iand from Sam°a recently. skill From one
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•kMotor cars fitted with X-ray apparatus
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Nowhere' haVr 
-û* ™ of

, . . . . to we/it one
„ , „ „„ ... of these animatM feather dui Ur j in a•ffd of tU vUlAg. to I fun gal. of Wlud! *
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auto for hir
Five passenger automobi 
Taxi service by the hour, da; 
week. No trip too long or I 
short. Prices reasonable, sa 
faction guaranteed.

M. A. SCHOFIELD I 
Bill phone, day 2242; night, 1
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NOTHING NICE

Our Militar 
Signet Ring
Make a Souvenir which 
i* Sure to be Appreciated.

i

i

MH
Je we Her»

38£ Dalhoueie St.

Pure, Clean

ILK
nothing^else from .us. PYou get

teurziation makes it as demi 
pure a8 deep spring water.

Did ydfr^yeV sfbp'to thlnlc ah 
the old cm and half-washed boti 
In which milk Is often deliver 
Not here, though, because every t 
tie leaving^>ur bufldlng ta sterllls

A rton® Call will bring yon I 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY C
Phone 142

§4-U NELSON STREET
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ADVICE TO GIRLS
» By ANNIE LAURIE «
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